Details

What? Complete a project with one of two not for profit organisations in the urban development sector. [Project descriptions here]

You will be enrolled in BENV6800 Professional Placement, a 6UOC pass/fail elective course.

When? 23 Nov - 18 Dec 2020 (140hours)
Flexible schedule to be determined with Placement students and mentor.

Where? Based in Sydney, working online with partners in Phnom Penh, Cambodia. A series of cultural activities will also take place in Sydney.

Group Placement? 8 UNSW students total
4 UNSW & 4 Cambodian students per Placement

Eligibility? Open to BE students from Architecture, Interior Architecture, Industrial Design, Landscape Architecture, Computational Design, City Analytics (MA), Sustainable Built Environment (MA), City Planning (MA) at the end of their 3rd or 4th year or any stage of their Masters.

You must have space in your program to enrol in BENV6800.

To Apply (by Tues 10 Nov 2020)

Part 1 : EOI (expression of interest)
Submit your EOI here
BE Professional Placements

Part 2 : Responses to questions
Send video (1-2min) OR written response (200 words) to BE lecturer, Eva Lloyd e.lloyd@unsw.edu.au

Why are you interested in this Placement?
What skills/knowledge can you bring to this Placement?

Selection panel?
Students will be selected by the project partners and BE Lecturer, Eva Lloyd.

Questions?
BE lecturer, Eva Lloyd e.lloyd@unsw.edu.au

Option 1
Habitat for Humanity Cambodia
Project: designing for disaster resilience in low cost housing and public facilities

Option 2
Sa Sa Art Projects + New Khmer - Architecture
Project: mapping ‘ethnology of space’ in urban communities

Virtual International Professional Projects
Cambodia
Nov 23 - Dec 18, 2020 (Term 3c)
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